Air Conditioned Eagle Encampment 2017
June 4 – June 9, 2017

An unequalled opportunity for Scouts to achieve amazing
progress on their Trail to Eagle. Scouts will receive
intensive merit badge instruction from some of the most
qualified merit badge counselors around, on up to six
Eagle Rank required merit badges:
Citizenship in the Community, Citizenship in the
Nation, Citizenship in the World, Communications,
Family Life & Personal Management.

This isn’t just another trip to summer camp, this experience
is like no other that we’ve seen anywhere else in the
southern region. Beyond the merit badge instruction, there
are presentations on how to plot your trail to eagle, like:
Planning and executing a successful Eagle Project. How
to prepare for your board of review. And an opportunity to
see the one-of-a-kind “History of the Eagle” presention.
Not to mention teambuilding and a whole lot more.
Don’t forget the other important features: the excellent
all-you-can-eat “teenaged sized portions” and the airconditioned facilities for sleeping, eating and learning
throughout the camp are all included. Plus the most
incredible and dedicated volunteer staff ever assembled,
is all part of the program at Camp Ithiel in West Orlando!
Now this isn’t a camp for the faint and undedicated scout.
There are requirements in order to be admitted to Eagle
Encampment. Each scout must take a minimum of three
merit badges to qualify for admission, be at least 1st class,
be between 13 and 17 years old as of 6/4/2017 and
wear a 100% official BSA uniform to check-in.
Cost: $290 paid in full before 5/26/17 or $100 deposit with
the balance paid before 5/26/17. Fees includes two Eagle
Encampment shirts and one hat per participant.
Space is limited. Full details are available in the participant
guide, or contact Steve.Eisinger@universalorlando.com
or for more info visit the Eagle Encampment Website at:
http://www.EagleEncampment.com

“Once an Eagle Scout – Always an Eagle Scout”

